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EDITORIAL 

Tbe present issue is being dislributed 
free to all those persons who filled ou t 
and returned the queSlionaire that was 
enclosed in the inaugural issue of 
Autumn 1991. Nr.3 ,however, iSlhelast 
issue to be distributed on these term • . 
Enclosed you will Cind informalioo on 
how to subscribe to issues -t and :5 01 the 
Bulletin. 

Our aim in publishing the Europe.n 
Bulle !in of HimaJayan Research has 
been to bring toaetber European 
scholars and to provide a Ccru m in which 
we might discuss current re search in a 
dialogue with scholars Crom the Hima
layan region itself. To Cacillute this 
dialogue the South Asia Institute has 
taken out a block subscription oC twenty 
copies to be diSlributed through its 
Kath mandu orrice to institutes in Nepal. 
What we need now is the financial 
support of the community oC European 
scbolars. Il you have Cound this and the 
previous issues oC the Bulletin at all 
helpfu l and informa tive in Culfilling 
these aims, please support usfurtber by 
promptly returning thl!! subscr iption 
form enclosed with this issue. 

In preparing the present issue, we 
are very much indebted to Lucene Boul 
nois, who relires this year as Librarian 
at the Ce ntre d 'Etudes himalayennes al 
Meudon. and to her Cellow librarians 
from institutes in and around Paris for 
having compiled a guide to the 
resources on Himalayan studies in Paris. 
Wolf Kahlen sent us his travel re port on 
the worksofThang-stong rGya l-powith 
the re quest that readers help with 
suggestions Cor tracking down archivl!! 
ma terial. The article on ora l ritual teIls 
from Martin Gaenszle reviews recent 
textual approaches to the study oC r itual 

discourse in the Himalayas, to which 
Andras HoCer has added sil: proposals 
Cor an ethnoaraphy of the performed 
word. To Prayag Raj Sharma, Gerard 
Torfin, LudmiUa Tuting and " . Warikoo 
"e are indebted Cor conference and 
t:I.hibltion news from Kathmandu and 
New Delhi. 

This Bulletin can survive only "With 
reaular contributions and SUlil!!slions 
Crom iu readers. In this respect 
promises of articles have been more 
forthcoming than research reporu and 
suggestions Cor book reviews; and we 
ask you 10 bear this in mind. Our fourth 
iss ue has alre ady taken shape with the 
publication of. among other things. a 
review article on ecoloaical move ments 
in the Himalayas. a report on missionary 
archives in Italy, the continuation of the 
report on the libraries of Paris. plus the 
list of current research activities of our 
readership. based on the questionaire. 
We still need, bowever, news. 
announcements and research reports. 
Pleasl!! keep us informed. The deadline 
for submissions is 30th October. 

Editors : 

Richard Burghart 
Martin Gaenszle 
Andras HMer 
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REVIEW ARTICLE 

The Tezt Within -
Studies of Oral Ritual Tezu in Nepal in the LISt Decade 

Martin Gaenszle 
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As I mode of cultural transmiuion. 
writina has obvious advantages over 
oral tradition. and thus the written tell 
tends to be regarded as seU -evidently 
superior to words reproduced (ram 
memory. Nevertheless, there have 
always been arounds to argue the oppo
lite. The Egyptian kins in one of Plato's 
dialogues (Phaidros) rejected the newly 
invented script as a mode 0( transmit
tina knowledge. argumg that it would 
only weaken man's capacity to 
memorize. Si milarly in contemporary 
Nepal. sbamans value the ability to 
chant tbeir tellS from memory. Ac
cording to GuruDII myth. variants of 
which are also (ound amonl the tiranti 
m eallerD Nepal, the forefathers did 
have written tells. but eventually an 
ancestral shaman ate tbem; therefore, 
they recite the tell from within and do 
not rely on written Versions lite the 
lamas (Mumford 1989: 531. 

Whereas it is well-known that 
Nepal hu a rich tradition of v r itten 
documents vbich have been under 
acade mic scrutiny since the lut 
century, the remarkably rich oral tradi 
tions. not yet recorded in writina:, have 
only fairly recently attracted academic 
attention. Scientific fieldWork started in 
the riftiel and sillies vith a few 
pioneerina: It udies. primarily in the 


